Wednesday January 06, 2010

Updates from Three Fronts
As TREASON Still Lurks
by Tom Heneghan, International Intelligence Expert

UNITED STATES of America - Tonight we want to bring you a quick update on
three important items that a crucial to the survival of the United States as a
Republic.

ONE: The final implementation of the Wanta-Reagan-Mitterrand
Protocols are still pending with the Bush-Clinton Crime Family
Syndicate still threatening and blackmailing President Obama
concerning an attempt to return $6.2 TRILLION back to the U.S.
Treasury.
We can also divulge that the alleged insurgency and terrorist operations in the
nation of Yemen have been linked to the Israeli Mossad, including the recent
threat against both the U.S. and British Embassies in Yemen and the attack
against the U.S. Embassy.
We can also report that President Obama is about to commit Obstruction of
Justice in regards to the Don Siegelman case in Alabama in regards to
appointing a new U.S. Attorney, Bush-Clinton Crime Family Stooge as the new
U.S. Attorney in Alabama.
It is becoming clearer by the moment that former Obama White House legal
counsel "Skull and Bonesman" Greg Craig and former BushFRAUD White House
Deputy Chief of Staff Karl Rove are in charge of CIA asset Barack Obama.
Stay tune for future intelligence briefings that will include an update on the CIA
mole that triggered the assassination of the CIA Blackwater team in
Afghanistan, including his link to the Israeli Mossad, daddy Bush aka George
Herbert Walker Bush, and current dysfunctional U.S. Secretary of State loser
Hillary Rodenhurst Clinton.
Note: Secretary of State Clinton and Obama National Security Advisor General
James Jones have been engaged in bitter verbal exchanges for the past two
weeks. Jones has recently presented "smoking gun" evidence to President
Obama tying the Bush-Clinton Crime Family Syndicate to the financial and
operational support for the worldwide terrorist network.

We are also working on a story on the Norweign military bases, which are
under the control of the U.S. space agency NASA and are involved in laser
technology "Black Ops" that are actually designed to create a worldwide ice
age.
This dovetails to the NASA space agency experiments on the moon, which have
tilted the south pole and set off this global cooling, which is designed to
preempt global warming.
This, folks, is sociopathic, satanic activity.
A lot of this is just designed to try and discredit former Vice President, now
year 2000 duly elected President Albert Gore Jr.
This sociopath activity aka meteorological attacks on planet earth is being
ordered by demon-possessed former U.S. President George Herbert Walker
Bush as he still tries to protect his nutcase son, nation wrecking, election
stealing, cocaine snorting, U.S. Treasury embezzling, homosexual in-the-closet,
AWOL war criminal George W. BushFRAUD.
Emergency updates at any time as brandywine.....

Enjoy these three articles that will further education you on what is developing
on a daily basis:

Sarah McClendon, a famous White House correspondent, reported in her
Washington Report 1997

From: Ambassador Lee Emil Wanta <somam@prodigy.net>
Subject: United States President Reagan's Junk Yard Dog, with full presidential
authority
To: "President Barack Obama" <comments@whitehouse.gov>, "President
Barack Obama" <info@messages.whitehouse.gov>, " Barack H. ObamaThe
Honorable" <president@messages.whitehouse.gov>, "Barack H ObamaThe
Honorable" <president@whitehouse.gov>, "Joseph BidenThe Honorable"
<vice.president@whitehouse.gov>, "Joe BidenThe Honorable"
<democraticparty@democrats.org>
Cc: "Chair Christina Romer" <awilliam@cea.eop.gov>, "Chair Lawrence
Summers _Mr Bryan Jung" <bjung@who.eop.gov>, "Attorney General Eric
Holder" <askdoj@usdoj.gov>, "Chairman Paul A. Volcker"
<pavtemp@aol.com>, "FDIC_Chair Sheila Bair" <sbair@fdic.gov>, "SEC_Chair
Mary Schapiro" <chairmanoffice@sec.gov>, "WI Attorney General J B Van
Hollen" <newsletter@vanhollenforag.com>
Date: Tuesday, January 5, 2010, 9:22 AM

May 15, 2003

Leo Wanta, whose purchase of huge sums in Russian rubles is
credited with bringing down the Soviet Union in the Cold War.
Leo Wanta had worked at the White House, the National Security
Council, the Central Intelligence Agency and six other government
agencies during his career.

Sarah McClendon on or about 8-24-97

SARAH McCLENDON'S WASHINGTON REPORT
3133 Connecticut Avenue, Suite 215
Washington, D. C. 20008
By Sarah McClendon
now deceased

Washington, D. C. - - - Leo Wanta, whose purchase of huge sums in Russian
rubles is credited with bringing down the Soviet Union in the Cold War, will be
put through a third party lunacy test in Madison, Wisconsin circuit court on
Tuesday. He has successfully been declared of sound mind in two previous
lunacy tests under the Wisconsin state attorney general's office. His own
attorney, James Shellow of Madison, Wis., is instituting this test. Shellow says
that under the rules for attorneys in Wisconsin he has to notify the court that
he thinks the lunacy test should be given. Shellow admits to being a former
attorney for a deceased Mafia chief in Wisconsin named Balistreri.
Shellow thinks Wanta will be declared sane in the upcoming hearing on
Tuesday, but Shellow claims to know nothing as to how Wisconsin was able to
extradite Wanta in chains and shackles from Switzerland, where he was doing
business with Swiss banks after having given up his citizenship in Wisconsin.
Wanta claims that he had just been made ambassador to Switzerland and
Canada when Wisconsin state officials seized him bodily in Switzerland. Wanta
claims that they took his briefcase from him at that time which contained
billions in Treasury bills and Promis software technical equipment which the
U. S. was using to get inside information about foreign treasuries.
Although the briefcase was taken by Wisconsin authorities in 1993, it has never
been returned to Wanta nor has he any knowledge of what happened to its
contents.
The charge is that he owed Wisconsin originally approximately $14,000.
He claims to have paid back that amount in 1992.
The state attorney general's office seized his house worth $120,000 and sold it
for $60,000, but there is no record of this in the Department of Revenue in
Wisconsin nor is there any trace of the proceeds from the sale. Wanta was
buying rubles from Russia at the request of the President, Ronald Reagan.

Wanta had worked at the White House, the National Security Council, the
Central Intelligence Agency and six other government agencies during his
career.
He and President George Bush set up the Ameritrust account in the Credit
Suisse bank for the U.S. government to use in case it needed to counter
terrorists from overseas, according to Pat Cameron, Los Angeles attorney for
Wanta. Wanta says that when former president George Bush sought to
withdraw funds from the $210 billion on deposit that Wanta, a co-signer of the
account, refused to give his signature for the withdrawal because the funds, he
said, belonged to the U.S. government, not to an individual.
Authority : Presidential Executive Order No. 12333 - United
States Intelligence Activities - December 4, 1981

Investigative Journalist Wayne Madsen's EXPLOSIVE report at
http://www.waynemadsenreport.com/

[color highlights added]

January 6, 2010 -- Alabama Democrats fret over reported Obama
choice for US Attorney in Montgomery
WMR's Alabama Democratic Party sources are warning of problems should
President Obama choose Montgomery attorney George Beck, Jr. Beck, like
Assistant U.S. Attorney for the Northern District of Alabama Tamarra Matthews
Johnson, was involved in the political prosecution of former Alabama
Democratic Governor Don Siegelman, an operation carried out by the U.S.
Attorneys for the Middle and Northern Districts of Alabama, Leura Canary and
Alice Martin, respectively.
Beck reportedly hopes to replace Canary although he represented one of
Canary's main witnesses against Siegelman, ex-Siegelman aide Nick Bailey.
Beck raised no objections as Canary's prosecutors questioned Bailey on a
reported 70 occasions at Maxwell Air Force Base near Montgomery. Bailey later
stated that he was bullied and coached by Canary's prosecutors. WMR has also
learned from reliable sources that Bailey was blackmailed into testifying
against Siegelman.
WMR has also learned from informed Alabama sources that Beck's law firm,
Capell and Howard, represents the Alabama Business Council headed by
Canary's husband, longtime GOP operative and friend of Karl Rove, Bill Canary.
Bill Canary has been quietly pushing the Democratic gubernatorial campaign of
U.S. Representative Artur Davis, a conservative Democrat.

Beck has also infuriated some Democrats in Alabama over his role in
representing Stephen Glassroth, the one-time attorney for former GOP
operative Dana Jill Simpson, whose testimony before the U.S. House Judiciary
Committee exposed the involvement of the Canarys, Martin, Rove, Alabama
GOP Governor Bob Riley, Rove, and U.S. Judge for the Middle District of
Alabama in the politically-motivated case against Siegelman and former
HealthSouth CEO Richard Scrushy. Beck represented Glassroth before the
Alabama Bar Association. Simpson had charged Glassroth with improper
behavior while reprsenting her in a tax matter. Beck made a number of wild
accusations against Simpson, who was also on the receiving end of a character
assassination campaign by Rove. Beck accused Simpson of being a kingpin in
the "Dixie Mafia," of buying a baby for $300,000, and of being a tax
scofflaw. During the proceedings, Simpson's tax returns were conveniently
leaked to the media. The Alabama Bar eventually sided with Simpson and
suspended Glassroth's license to practice law.
WMR has learned from informed sources in Alabama that Beck is being pushed
for U.S. Attorney as an "insurance policy" for Rove and top Alabama Republican
officials, including the two tainted GOP Senators, Richard Shelby and Jeff
Sessions, who fear being indicted over multiple criminal conspiracies in the
prosecutions of Siegelman and Scrushy. Siegelman was released from prison
pending an appeal of his conviction and seven year sentence handed down by
Fuller, a former GOP official in Alabama who is part owner of a defense
contractor, Doss Aviation, that has garnered hundreds of millions of dollars in
Pentagon contracts.
WMR has learned that Rove is worried about a possible indictment or lawsuits
stemming from the Siegelman-Scrushy prosecution and is quietly pushing for
Beck as Canary's replacement. Rove's worries, WMR has been told by Alabama
sources, also led to an amicable divorce from his wife of 24 years, Darby
Hickson Rove. Rove's wife, who hails from an influential Alabama family, was
apparently worried about securing her own finances before her husband is
indicted or sued.
Meanwhile, rumors continue to swirl around Democratic gubernatorial hopeful
Davis, who hopes to be Alabama's first African-American governor. At 41,
Davis got married for the first time in 2008 after having decided to run for
governor. The rumor circuit has been busy in Alabama with WMR receiving
reports from African-American Democratic sources in Alabama and Georgia
that Obama's interest in Davis's campaign and placing a "gatekeeper" in the
U.S. Attorney's office in Montgomery stems from a reportedly questionable
relationship between Obama and Davis that began while both attended Harvard
Law School in 1991.
http://www.waynemadsenreport.com/

Mossad's "Islamic Militants" Exposed In Yemen
by Joe Quinn
The arrest in Yemen this week of a group of "Islamist militants" has provided more
evidence that the Israeli government and its associated agencies are still hard at work
fabricating "Islamic terrorism" for the enthrallment of the 'educated' masses back home
and in the 'enlightened' West:
Yemen seizes 'Israel-linked' cell
www.sott.net/.../167154-Mossad-s-Islamic-Militants-Exposed-In-Yemen

TOM HENEGHAN'S EXPLOSIVE INTELLIGENCE BRIEFINGS
International Intelligence Expert, Tom Heneghan, has hundreds of highly credible
sources inside American and European Intelligence Agencies and INTERPOL--reporting
what is REALLY going on behind the scenes of the corporate-controlled mainstream
media cover up propaganda of on-going massive deceptions and illusions.
Overlord at Yorktown remains relentless and victorious
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